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name: ....................................  class: .............  date: ..................................

Future 1 short form and long form

will + infinitive / 'll + infinitive

1. Future 1 short form: Write sentences (will future).
cat      eat      the      mouse      will      the      .
get      will      he      .      job      to      lucky      be      the
I      game      tickets      will      for      get      .      the      hope      Jake
The two girls ______________________________________next week.

girls      race      in      the      .      week      two      run      next      will

2. Future 1 long form: Write sentences (will future).
help      -      me      -      Tom      -      will      .
rain      -      will      -      it      .
will      -      Emma      -      13      -      soon      -      be      -      soon.
early      -      will      -      school      -      finish      -      early.
tomorrow      -      out      -      go      -      will      -      we      -      out      tomorrow.
25      -      will      -      invite      -      persons      -      they
bike      -      will      -      a      -      Sue      -      buy.